
Free Expense Membership Benefit 
 

 
 

Our Vision is to change our world one S.E.E.D. at a time. Our monthly eLearning 

programs and eBooks inspire members to build hope for their future by thinking 

differently and changing habits. It’s easier to stay on your plan and build wealth (all 

things money) and health (of Body, Soul, and Spirit) when you are learning with like-

minded AEN members. 

 

 

What does the S.E.E.D. acronym stand for? 

 

“Social Economy” are organizations whose members are energized by the principle of 

reciprocity for the pursuit of mutual economic goals. AEN’s Applied Value Economics 

system is built on mutual benefit between our Expense, Enterprise, Benefactor and Equity 

members so that we build wealth by helping others. The primary purpose of AEN’s 

economic network is to support mutual cooperation. Our chief goal is to bring glory to 

God (I Corinthians 10:31) through the system He gave founder Ali Cannon.  

 

To “Enlighten” means “to free from ignorance or misinformation”. There is much 

misinformation when it comes to money management. According to Standard & Poor's 

Ratings Services 2014 Global Financial Literacy Survey two-thirds of adults worldwide 

are financially illiterate. Gender gaps exist in most countries, even in highly developed 

ones. In addition, the U.S. also suffers from large money literacy gaps by income and 

education. Fifty-seven percent of U.S. adults overall are financially literate, with the U.S. 

ranking 14th in the world in financial literacy.  

 



With all the misinformation, no one can blame you for being confused about how to 

manage your money. Our eLearning programs and resources will help you cut through 

the myths and help you make sound financial decisions. 

 

Development means “the process of growing or changing and becoming more 

advanced”. Our S.E.E.D. Program is designed to help our members transform their 

thinking and change their habits so they can become more advanced in how they grow 

their wealth (all things money) and improve their health (of body, soul, spirit). 

 

 

Our Learning Programs: 
One of our most valued benefits for Expense Members is the S.E.E.D. Learning program. 

It is designed to transform your mind and habits so you can be your best for the 

Kingdom. We are developing custom programs to cover Wealth (all things money) and 

Health (of body, soul, and spirit). 

 

Once your Estate (350 members) is complete, your entire Estate will be enrolled 

automatically in our S.E.E.D. eLearning. You will receive a Welcome Email that explains 

how the eLearning works. Each program has 18 lessons (3 minutes/lesson). We invite 

you to interact and share your successes and struggles with your Estate in the Discussion 

Forum. You will have 1 month to complete each eLearning program before your eBook 

is emailed to you the next month (the eBook allows you to go deeper on the eLearning 

topic). You choose what days and time your lesson arrives to best work with your 

schedule. You will have full access to all your completed programs on the Avanoo (our 

technical partner) website for re-visiting. Enjoy this journey to learning and Kingdom 

building! 

 

If you have an author or topic you’d like to recommend, please contact Patti at 

PattiH@AENShareMyBills.com . We are always looking for new authors and topics! 

 

 

Initial eLearning Programs 
 

1. Tips and Tools for Managing Your Money, Part 

1 with Patti Hathaway, M.Ed., CSP, AEN Director 

of Learning & Communication 

 

Money is the number one cause of stress for 

Americans, regardless of age, income level, gender, 

or relationship status. The four key financial stressors 

are: 1) Not having enough. 2) Not having as much as friends or family. 3) Feeling like 

bad habits can’t be changed. 4) Debt. In Tips and Tools for Managing Your Money, you 

will learn dozens of tips for better managing your money and ways to leverage your AEN 

membership. Because 70% of Americans feel better, more supported and less stressed 

after talking about their finances, we will be sharing our action ideas so we can encourage 

one another.    Free Program Preview Link: http://tinyurl.com/zddzhpj 



 

Author: Pastor Patti Hathaway, M.Ed., CSP, is professionally 

known as The CHANGE AGENT. As a bestselling author of six 

books, six eLearning programs, a Certified Speaking Professional, 

and business advisor, she has helped tens of thousands of people 

learn to thrive in nonstop change. Patti’s books have been 

translated into 6 languages and have collectively sold over 

100,000 copies. Her expertise has been featured in the New York 

Times, Harvard Management Update, Woman’s Day, 

Cosmopolitan, and numerous industry-specific journals. Her 

customized programs have earned her 100% repeat and referral 

business for over 30 years. 

 

 

 

2. Living Powerfully in Nonstop Change 

with Patti Hathaway, M.Ed., CSP 

 

Nonstop change is now the norm. Most struggle 

to deal with the enormous amount of change 

they face and most feel out of control and 

stumped by the daily uncertainty. In Living 

Powerfully During Nonstop Change you’ll 

experience practical, uplifting solutions that will 

allow you to master change, not just survive it. Learn why change is so difficult. Learn 

how to lessen the pain and stress nonstop change causes. Shift your perspective with 

inspiring personal stories, groundbreaking research, and proven behavior-change 

strategies.    Program Preview Link: http://tinyurl.com/nen28ot 

 

 

 

 

3. Tips and Tools for Managing Your Money, 

Part 2 with Patti Hathaway, M.Ed. 

Stress related to money affects 92 percent of 

Americans, yet only 18% seek help from their bank 

or financial advisor. AEN wants members to see 

finances not as a source of stress but as a tool to 

unlock their potential. Why don’t we talk about 

money? Nearly half of those surveyed don't talk 

about money because they're embarrassed and 

worried about what other people will think of them. We’re going to continue chipping 

away at the lies of the enemy as we cover more tips and tools for managing your money. 

Program Preview Link: https://app.avanoo.com/spa/corp/#/landing/626 


